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Original article

Cohorting children in a childcare setting: 
a strategy to reduce SARS-CoV-2 Delta 
transmission, August-September 2021
Yasmin Lisson, Alexandra Marmor, Algreg Gomez, Robyn Hall, Amy Elizabeth Parry, Rose Wright, Aparna Lal

Abstract

Background

Childcare centres can be high-risk settings for SARS-CoV-2 transmission, due to age, vaccination 
status, and infection control challenges. We describe the epidemiology and clinical characteristics 
of a childcare SARS-CoV-2 Delta outbreak. When the outbreak occurred, little was known about the 
transmission dynamics of SARS-CoV-2 ancestral and Delta strains among children. Vaccinations 
for coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) were not mandatory for childcare staff, and children (< 12 
years) were ineligible.

Methods

A retrospective cohort design of childcare attendees was used to investigate age-cohorts exposure and 
transmission of SARS-CoV-2. We defined a case as a person who tested positive to SARS-CoV-2; we 
defined a close contact as a person who attended the childcare during 16–20 August 2021. Childcare 
centre exposures were defined by three cohorts: younger children (0–< 2.5 years) with designated 
staff; older children (2.5–5 years) with designated staff; and a staff-only group that moved between 
both age cohorts. We calculated the number and proportion of SARS‐CoV‐2 Delta infections, symp-
tom profile and severity in children and adults, secondary attack rates, and relative risks (RR) with 
95% confidence intervals (CIs) to compare age-cohort exposures and SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Results

There were 38 outbreak cases that tested positive to SARS-CoV-2 Delta infection, comprising one 
primary case, 11 childcare attendees and 26 household members. Child attendees were in two 
non-interacting groups, 0–< 2.5 years and 2.5–5 years, with designated staff, separate rooms, and 
independent ventilation. The greatest risk of infection to childcare attendees was in the < 2.5 years 
age cohort which had a secondary attack rate of 41% and were five times more likely to be infected 
with SARS-CoV-2 (RR = 5.73; 95% CI: 1.37–23.86; p ≤ 0.01). No identified transmission (n = 0/21) 
occurred in the ≥ 2.5 years age cohort.

Conclusion

Young children play an important role in SARS-CoV-2 Delta transmission to their peers and staff in 
childcare settings and to household members. Cohorting may be effective at limiting the propagation 
of SARS-CoV-2 in childcare settings. These findings highlight a need for multi-layered mitigation 
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strategies and implementation support to manage respiratory infection control challenges at child-
cares. If prevention measures are not in place, this may facilitate ongoing transmission in these set-
tings and into the broader community.

Keywords: COVID-19; SARS-CoV-2; outbreak, child, childcare, control measures; risk factors; 
transmission; cohorting; ECEC

Introduction

Transmission of severe acute respiratory syn-
drome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) in early 
childhood education and care centres has been 
observed in Australia and internationally,1–8 
with the highest transmission occurring among 
staff.5–8 Prior to the circulation of the SARS-
CoV-2 Delta variant, international evidence 
suggested that children were infrequently iden-
tified as primary cases and that they did not 
play a major role in driving spread.1,9,10

On 12 August 2021, after more than a year 
without local transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in 
the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), a case 
was detected in the community and notified to 
ACT Health Directorate (ACT Health). This led 
to the enactment of a coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19) public health lockdown directive 
in the ACT, including stay-at-home orders, mask 
mandates and the closure of all non-essential 
services.11 The early childhood education and 
care (ECEC) sector in the ACT remained open 
to the children of essential workers and vul-
nerable families during the ensuing lockdown 
period. At the time of this outbreak there was 
limited evidence characterising child-to-child 
and child-to-adult SARS-CoV-2 transmission at 
ECEC centres.

Due to lockdown restrictions, there were 
reduced numbers of attendees and a reduction 
in staffing capacity at the ECEC centre; for this 
reason, children were assigned to one of two 
physically separated classroom cohorts depend-
ing on the age group to which they belonged. 
At the time, ECEC centre public health and 
social measures were predominantly focused on 
hand and respiratory hygiene; mask usage for 
those > 12 years old; and frequent cleaning and 
disinfection of surfaces. Little could be done in 

this environment to minimise close physical 
contact and social mixing between adults and 
children. When this outbreak occurred, there 
was relatively low SARS-CoV-2 incidence and 
vaccination coverage in the population; chil-
dren less than 12 years of age in Australia were 
ineligible to be vaccinated against COVID-19; 
ECEC staff vaccinations were not mandatory; 
and the vaccine booster program had not been 
implemented at this time.12

ACT Health was notified of a cluster of COVID-
19 cases among Canberra residents who 
attended an ECEC centre during 16–20 August 
2021. The centre was immediately closed. The 
primary case for this cluster attended the ECEC 
centre whilst infectious and symptomatic over a 
period of four-days. Genomic sequencing con-
firmed that the primary case was infected with 
the B.1.617.2 (Delta) variant of SARS-CoV-2.

Here, we describe a retrospective cohort study 
of the 38 outbreak cases and contacts of this 
cluster. This report outlines the outbreak 
investigation, epidemiological characteristics, 
and the risk factors related to cohort exposure; 
it also examines patterns of spread of SARS-
CoV-2 Delta within the ECEC centre, the role of 
prevention measures in place to mitigate trans-
mission, and the symptom profiles of children 
and adults in these settings.

Methods

Study design

A retrospective cohort study was conducted, of 
people who attended the ECEC centre during 
16–20 August 2021, to investigate the effect of 
exposure (i.e., contact for any amount of time) 
to three ECEC centre cohorts.
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A close contact was defined as attending the 
ECEC centre during 16–20 August 2021, 
where transmission was demonstrated to have 
occurred. Close contacts were subject to 14 
days of quarantine after their last exposure date 
and were required to test immediately (day 0), 
and on day 5 and 13 of quarantine, or if they 
developed COVID-19 symptoms. Secondary 
contacts were defined as having extensive and/
or ongoing exposure to the close contact (e.g., 
living in the same household) and were subject 
to quarantine for 14 days and testing if they 
developed COVID-19 symptoms.

Outbreak cases were defined as follows: The 
primary case was an individual responsible 
for transmitting SARS-CoV-2 to others (i.e., 
primary case to close contacts and secondary 
contacts). A childcare-acquired case was a close 
contact and defined by a positive SARS-CoV-2 
reverse transcription quantitative-polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-qPCR) assay. A household-
acquired case was a secondary contact and 
defined by a positive RT-qPCR test for SARS-
CoV-2. The infectious period was defined as 
48 hours before symptoms developed until two 
weeks after symptom onset. Serial interval was 
estimated using the time from first exposure 
to a symptomatic case (or specimen collection 
date in asymptomatic cases) to symptom onset 
in corresponding close contacts and secondary 
contacts. Symptoms were self-reported, and 
parents/guardians reported on behalf of chil-
dren. Vaccination status was verified with the 
Australian Immunisation Register. Adults were 
defined as 18 years or older and children were 
0–17 years. Please see supplementary material 
(Appendix A) for further definitions.

The ECEC centre exposures were defined by 
three cohorts: younger children (0–< 2.5 years) 
with designated staff; older children (2.5–5 
years) with designated staff; and a staff-only 
group (roaming staff) that moved between 
both age cohorts. Cohorting by age group at 
the ECEC centre was a precautionary measure 
implemented prior to the outbreak to limit 
interaction and mixing of children. However, 
some staff (roaming staff) worked across more 

than one room. The ECEC centre building 
design enabled the physical separation of the 
two child-cohorts into different areas, with each 
room having independent ventilation. The staff 
at the ECEC centre utilised hand hygiene prac-
tices; were required to maintain physical dis-
tance from each other (not from the children); 
and mask usage was recommended but not well 
adhered to. Toys and high-touch surfaces were 
disinfected daily.

Epidemiological data collection and 
analysis

We collected case data through telephone 
interviews using a standard questionnaire. 
We extracted de-identified line-list data from 
REDCap into Microsoft Excel 365 and analysed 
using StataSE 17 (TX: StataCorp). Data were 
analysed descriptively, using counts, propor-
tions, medians, and ranges. We used univari-
able analysis to examine age-cohort exposure 
among those who were ill compared with those 
who were not, and generated relative risks (RR) 
and 95 % confidence intervals (CI). We consid-
ered p values less than 0.05 to be statistically 
significant. A NodeXL social network map was 
used to visualise epidemiological links between 
cases and contacts. Secondary attack rates were 
calculated for three childcare exposure groups 
and for each household. Secondary attack rates 
for each group were defined as the proportion 
of all ECEC centre attendees or household 
residents with SARS-CoV-2 infection with one 
primary case per group.

Genomic investigation

Whole genomic sequencing (WGS) was con-
ducted at the Schwessinger Laboratory at the 
Australian National University, on samples with 
complete and partial SARS-CoV-2 genomes, 
using Nanopore technology. All outbreak cases 
that underwent WGS were the B1.167.2 Pangolin 
lineage otherwise known as the Delta variant of 
SARS-CoV-2.
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Ethical considerations

The outbreak investigation was undertaken in 
accordance with the ACT Public Health Act 1997 
as part of the declared COVID-19 ACT Public 
Health Emergency response.13 The Australian 
National University Human Research Ethics 
Committee has a waiver of consent for research 
performed as part of an outbreak investigation 
under Protocol 2017/909.

Results

Outbreak epidemiology

A total of 100 close contacts and secondary con-
tacts were identified and tested for SARS-CoV-2 
during this outbreak investigation (Table 1). 
In addition to the primary case, there were 55 
ECEC centre close contacts (34 students, 21 

staff) and 44 secondary household contacts. 
In addition to the primary case (for which the 
ECEC centre was not their source of infection), 
a further 37 cases were linked to the outbreak 
between 22 August and 8 September 2021; eleven 
were childcare-acquired and 26 household-
acquired (Table 1). The biphasic epidemic curve 
(Figure 1) highlights the initial spread from 
the primary case to others at the ECEC centre, 
followed by a second peak showing subsequent 
household transmission. Illness onset occurred 
between 16 August and 7 September 2021, with 
a median serial interval of 4 days (range 3–12 
days).

All sequences in this outbreak fell within the 
dominant genomic lineage circulating in the 
ACT (named ACT.19) and were the B.1.617.2 
(Delta) variant Pangolin lineage (Figure 2). In 
this outbreak, thirty-two samples underwent 

Table 1: Case count, demographics, and close contact summary, Australian Capital Territory, 
August–September 2021

Characteristic
Total
n (%)

Primary case
n

Childcare–
acquired
n (%)

Household–
acquired
n (%)

Total 38 (100) 1 11 (29) 26 (68)

Sex

Female 18 (47) 1 9 (50) 8 (44)

Male 20 (53) – 2 (10) 18 (90)

Age group category

Children (< 18 years) 17 (45) 1 6 (35) 10 (21)

Adults (≥ 18 years) 21 (55) — 5(24) 16 (76)

Median age 26 — 2 28

Minimum age 0 — 0 0

Maximum age 45 — 39 41

Indigenous status

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people — — — —

Non-Indigenous people 38 (100) 1 11 (29) 26 (68)

Country of birth

Australia 26 (68) 1 7 (18) 18 (47)

Overseas 12 (32) — 4 (11) 8 (21)

Close contact summary

Close contact: cases and non-cases 100 (100) 1 55 (55) 44 (44)
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Figure 1: Epidemic curve of COVID-19 cases associated with the childcare outbreak (n = 38), 
by place of acquisition and date of symptom onset,a,b Australian Capital Territory, August–
September 2021
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of symptom onset,a,b Australian Capital Territory, August– September 2021 

Primary case ECEC acquired Household acquired

a Specimen collection date was used for two cases that remained asymptomatic throughout their infection.

b The outbreak duration was 23 days. The outbreak was closed 14 days after notification of the last case (7 September) on 21 September 

2021.

WGS; a further six samples were unable to be 
sequenced. Minor diversification was observed 
by single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), 
and most were within three SNPs of the pri-
mary case’s sequence. This very close genome 
relatedness supports the observation of a single 
introduction by a primary case into this ECEC 
setting (Figure 2).

The investigation identified the primary case, a 
child, who acquired their infection from a pre-
symptomatic parent who was in contact with an 
infectious case during essential work. The par-
ent of the primary case was the index case for 
this outbreak but has since been excluded from 
the cohort due to directionality of transmission. 
The primary case attended the ECEC centre 
on four days during their infectious period 
and whilst symptomatic between 16 to 20 
August 2021. Transmission occurred between 
the primary case, six children and five adults 
at the ECEC. This observation was supported 

by their attendance at the ECEC centre during 
the infectious period (of the primary case) and 
by the genomic relatedness of viral specimens 
(Figure 2).

Of note, four childcare-acquired cases also 
attended the centre during their infectious 
period, but our investigation did not determine 
whether they transmitted SARS-CoV-2 to oth-
ers. Males accounted for approximately half of 
all cases, and 70% of transmissions occurred in 
the household setting (Table 1, Figure 1). There 
were 12 children and adults associated with 
‘in-ECEC centre’ transmission, comprising one 
primary case and 11 secondary cases (Table 1). 
A total of 13 households were associated with 
the outbreak, with a median of four residents 
per household (range: 3–12 residents). Spread of 
the virus occurred in 92% of households (n = 
12/13). The secondary attack rate in households 
for this outbreak was 58% (n = 26/45).
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Figure 2: A phylogenetic tree of SARS-CoV-2 isolates sequenced from outbreak cases (n = 32), 
Australian Capital Territory, August–September 2021
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Figure 2 Legend: From this outbreak, a phylogeny was inferred from the 32 available SARS-
CoV-2 genomes, and this was used to explore genetic clustering and relationships between 
cases. The phylogenetic tree is rooted on the Wuhan-1 reference genome (GenBank accession 
NC_045512). All sequences were highly related at the nucleotide level; most were within three 
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of the primary case’s sequence. Some cases (ACT.19.8 
and ACT.19.10) showed more diversification (up to 8 SNPs).

Clinical epidemiology

Symptoms and outcomes

There were no hospitalisations or deaths associ-
ated with this outbreak of COVID-19. Ninety-
five percent (n = 36/38) reported at least one 
symptom over the 14-day follow-up period; two 
children were asymptomatic. The most com-
mon symptoms reported were runny or blocked 
nose, cough, lethargy, altered or loss of taste or 
smell, headache, and fever > 37.5 °C (Figure 3). 
Adults reported a wider range of symptoms (n = 

8; range 2–13) than did children (n = 5; range 
1–11). Adults also reported more severe symp-
toms such as chest pain and shortness of breath 
than did the younger cases, although one child 
with an unknown comorbidity experienced 
shortness of breath. A higher proportion of 
adults reported gastrointestinal symptoms of 
nausea/vomiting and diarrhoea (each 24%; n = 
5/21) than did children (0% and 12% [n = 2/17] 
respectively), although a greater proportion of 
children experienced abdominal pain (29%; n = 
5/17) than did adults (5%; n = 1/21) (Figure 3).
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Vaccination status

During this outbreak, 71% (n = 71/100) of close 
and secondary contacts were unvaccinated 
against COVID-19 and the vaccination status 
for 15% (n = 15/100) was unknown. Of the 
age-eligible cases, 73% (n = 16/22) were unvac-
cinated; five (n = 5/22; 23%) were partially 
vaccinated (two with effective first doses of 
vaccine); and one was double vaccinated. This 
double-vaccinated individual represents a single 
breakthrough infection for this outbreak, with 
prolonged exposure to a symptomatic child 
(2-year-old) in a household setting.

Transmission dynamics in ECEC centre cohorts

During 16–20 August 2021, 35 children and 21 
staff attended the ECEC centre. In this ECEC 
centre there were three distinct cohorts of 
attendees: two cohorts of children and desig-
nated staff, namely a younger group (0–< 2.5 
years, n = 22) and an older group (2.5–5 years, 
n = 21), and a cohort of roaming staff. Within 
the first two cohorts, there was no interaction 
between children in different cohorts; their 
activity rooms were in physically separate loca-
tions within the building, and each room oper-
ated individual reverse cycle air-conditioning 
units. These two cohorts did not share common 
spaces and maintained separate eating, sleeping, 
bottle preparation, toilet facilities and outdoor 
play areas. The third cohort, the roaming group 
of staff (n = 7) worked in both the younger and 

older age-cohorts to support learning and staff 
breaks. Cohorting measures were not applied 
to adults at the ECEC centre, as they physically 
interacted and shared access to the common 
areas: the breakroom, a locker-room, and one 
toilet facility.

A social and household network analysis of the 
identified cases and secondary contacts (n = 58) 
highlights ‘in-ECEC centre’ transmission from 
the primary case to childcare-acquired cases in 
the younger age-cohort and to the staff cohort 
(Figure 4). The outer ring in this diagram repre-
sents transmission to household-acquired cases.

The primary case was in the younger (0–< 2.5 
year) cohort with designated staff. The second-
ary attack rate for all attendees in this cohort 
was 41% (n = 9/22) (Table 2) and all secondary 
cases had a likely exposure to the primary case 
during the child’s infectious period. The attack 
rate for designated staff in this cohort was 57% 
(n = 4/7); this was higher than the attack rate in 
children in the younger cohort (33%; n = 5/15). 
Risk of infection in people that attended the 
younger cohort was five times the risk compared 
with people who did not attend this cohort (RR 
= 5.73; 95% CI: 1.37–23.86; p < 0.01) (Table 2).

Table 2: Secondary attack rates and relative riska of COVID-19 for the ECEC centre with known 
exposure to cohort groups, Australian Capital Territory, August-September 2021 (n = 50)b

Exposed Unexposeda

Cohort
Childcare-
acquired 
cases

Childcare 
close contacts 
(non-cases)

AR%
Childcare-
acquired 
cases

Childcare 
close contacts 
(non-cases)

RR p value 95% CI

Younger age cohort (age 0–< 2.5 years) 9 13 41% 2 26 5.73 < 0.01  1.37–23.86

Roaming staffC 2 5 29% 9 34 1.37 0.641 0.37–5.05

Older age cohort (age 2.5–5 years) 0 21 0% 11 18 — — —

a Reference categories for each relative risk are individuals who did not belong to the identified cohort and who are accordingly 

considered unexposed to that cohort.

b Total observations exclude 5 close contacts with unknown cohort exposure.

c Roaming staff is a staff-only group that moved between both of the age cohorts.
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Figure 4. Social and household network analysis of a SARS-CoV-2 outbreak of cases and their 
secondary contacts (n = 58), Australian Capital Territory, August-September 2021

Figure 4 Legend: Schematic overview of the social and household network analysis of cases and 
secondary contacts (n = 58), with outbreak-ID code. This diagram highlights ‘in ECEC centre’ 
transmission from the primary case (black circle) to childcare-acquired cases in the younger 
age-cohort (pink circles) and the roaming staff cohort (green circles). The outer ring in this 
diagram represents transmission to household-acquired cases (blue circles: household contacts 
only & yellow circles: older-age cohort/household contact) and depicts non-cases among house-
hold contacts (grey circles). 

     Primary case 
     Childcare-acquired case: age cohort (0–< 2.5 years) 
     Childcare-acquired case: roaming staff 
     Household-acquired case & age cohort (2.5–5 years) 
     Non-cases: secondary household contacts 
     Household-acquired case
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No ‘in-ECEC centre’ transmission was identi-
fied among the attendees in the older cohort 
(2.5–5 years). Four household-acquired cases 
were identified within the older cohort; these 
cases likely acquired their infection at home 
from siblings or a parent (i.e., staff member) 
who attended the younger cohort during the 
outbreak period. This inference of transmission 
in the household setting is supported by cases 
in the older cohort having no direct exposure to 
the primary case, by the timing of their symp-
tom onset, and by genomic analysis confirming 
two cases shared the same genomic sequence 
with their family member (genomic evidence 
was not available for two of the four cases in the 
older cohort).

Two cases were identified in the roaming staff 
cohort. One of these individuals reported com-
forting and holding the primary case during the 
primary case’s infectious period; this individual 
worked only one shift and it was their only 
identified exposure. The secondary attack rate 
in the roaming staff cohort was 29% (n = 2/7). 
Roaming staff were at reduced risk of becoming 
a case, compared with attendees in the younger 
cohort; however, this risk of transmission was 
not statistically significant (RR = 1.37; 95% CI: 
0.37–5.05; p = 0.641) (Table 2).

Discussion

Frequent and close interactions among unvacci-
nated children, who are too young to consciously 
practice physical distancing or maintain res-
piratory etiquette, likely contributed to high 
transmission of COVID-19 in this outbreak. 
Key findings included: children are important 
drivers in transmission; adults report more 
severe symptoms; outbreaks can occur where 
minimal prevention measures are in place; and 
the preventive measure of cohorting children 
may have been effective in limiting propagation 
of SARS-CoV-2.

Our results are consistent with recent studies 
which have shown that children are capable 
of transmitting SARS-CoV-2 to other children 
and adults,2,14,15 and that young children have a 

greater likelihood of transmitting SARS-CoV-2 
to household contacts.16,17 Our results give fur-
ther weight to evidence that sharing an enclosed 
indoor environment with an infectious indi-
vidual is high-risk for SARS-CoV-2 transmis-
sion.3,15,18 In this ECEC centre, we observed 
high secondary attack rates among the younger 
attendees, with transmission facilitated by time, 
lack of masks, and close contact.3,19 However, 
attack rates were higher in staff than in children, 
a finding which is supported by other research, 
showing that adults report increased SARS-
CoV-2 transmission and susceptibility.5,20,21

A young child was identified as the primary case. 
This highlights that young, unvaccinated chil-
dren can be significant sources of SARS-CoV-2 
transmission in educational settings. At the 
time of the outbreak described here, few studies 
on previous ancestral SARS-CoV-2 strains had 
demonstrated that children had comparable 
incidence rates to adults,22 or that children were 
capable of infecting others regardless of symp-
tom presence or severity.23 It is well understood, 
in Australia and internationally, that new vari-
ants with enhanced transmissibility continue to 
result in more frequent transmission and high 
attack rates in ECEC centres24–26 and other edu-
cational settings.27,28 Our investigation further 
reinforces these findings. Australia has shown 
that high vaccination coverage may have been 
a factor in reduced SARS-CoV-2 transmission 
in schools when students returned to face-face 
learning; however, vaccine eligibility is still 
limited to those ≥ 5 years of age, and to younger 
at-risk groups.29 A nuanced understanding of 
factors that drive infectivity and transmission 
among children is needed, as these will have 
important implications for childcare policies.

In this outbreak, adults were more likely 
to experience severe disease than children. 
Consistent with the existing literature, chil-
dren have milder illness; are more likely to 
have asymptomatic disease; and are at a lower 
risk of hospitalisation than are adults.6,21,30,31 
Our study described most children with mild, 
symptomatic, non-specific disease. However, 
there are increasingly more clinical paediatric 
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SARS‐CoV‐2 Delta and B.1.1.529 (Omicron) 
variant studies, highlighting that new vari-
ants are affecting younger populations with 
an increase in severe clinical manifestations 
and hospitalisation.32 Identifying SARS-CoV-2 
infections among children early on and differ-
entiating these from other respiratory infections 
will be critical in reducing outbreaks in ECEC 
settings and preventing a more severe illness in 
other vulnerable children and adult caregivers.

We provide evidence that indicates cohort-
ing may be an effective strategy to reduce the 
propagation of an outbreak within a similar 
setting. We saw no ‘in-ECEC centre’ transmis-
sion within the attendees of the older cohort. 
Our results are in line with the United States 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) 2021 recommendation that cohorting 
strategies are necessary to limit the spread of 
SARS-CoV-2 between groups in child care cen-
tres and similar settings, particularly in areas 
with community transmission.33

We also demonstrate that SARS-CoV-2 was 
more likely to be introduced into this educa-
tional setting due to few prevention strategies. 
This was confirmed by the attendance of 
symptomatic children and staff, by low staff 
vaccination coverage, and by inconsistent 
mask usage and unmasked interactions with 
children. In addition, there were site-specific 
limitations whereby staff did not have access 
to separate bathrooms or breakrooms and no 
enhancements were made to introduce outdoor 
ventilation. Limitations of the ECEC centre 
and non-adherence to preventive measures may 
have contributed to the rapid spread of SARS-
CoV-2 in this setting.

Current research emphasises that ECEC centres 
should focus efforts on the control of transmis-
sion routes, close contact, fomite and airborne 
transmission.34 This should be done by: limiting 
movement of staff; having designated staff in 
each classroom; smaller class sizes; twice-daily 
cleaning of items (i.e., toys/books); air filtering 
and regular natural ventilation; where feasible, 
moving activities outside; and undertaking 

family-member grouping during community 
transmission of SARS-CoV-2.3,33,34 Importantly, 
CDC (2022) have demonstrated that following 
COVID-19 vaccination requirements, the con-
sistent use of face masks or respirators (N95/
KN95s), screening testing, and cohorting will 
enable the early detection, isolation, and quar-
antine of individuals.15,33,35

As this was an outbreak at one ECEC centre, 
these results cannot be generalised. The unin-
tended benefit of this small population size, 
however, was that all cases were interviewed, 
with initial interviews occurring within one 
day of the notification of a positive result. 
Therefore, cases may have been more likely 
to remember details of their exposure history, 
and with whom they interacted. This was also 
supported by ECEC centre attendance docu-
mentation. We were unable to determine what 
role unmasking played in the staff breakroom, 
and we were not able to establish whether there 
were multiple episodes of transmission within 
the younger cohort.

This outbreak involved SARS‐CoV‐2 Delta 
transmission in a ECEC setting. Analysis of this 
outbreak identified the source for this cluster as 
a young child who attended the ECEC centre 
during their infectious period. We found that 
children younger than 2.5 years are important 
drivers of transmission to other children and 
adults. Our study highlights that cohorting 
can be an effective control measure to reduce 
the spread of SARS-CoV-2 in unvaccinated 
ECEC settings. We demonstrated that the lack 
of multiple prevention strategies in a low preva-
lence setting, including vaccination coverage 
of eligible people, universal mask usage and 
pre-screening testing, can introduce and lead 
to rapid spread SARS-CoV-2 in ECEC settings 
and subsequently to households. These findings 
reinforce the critical need to emphasise multi-
layered mitigation strategies and implementa-
tion support to manage respiratory and enteric 
infection control challenges in ECEC settings.
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Appendix A: Supplementary material

COVID-19 in childcare: Evidence of spread and effective preventative measures to limit SARS-CoV-2 
delta transmission

Definition of symptoms

Severe illness was defined as experiencing any of the following symptoms consistent with COVID-
19 illness: shortness of breath; confusion/irritability; chest pain; pneumonia; and acute respiratory 
syndrome. Mild illness was defined as experiencing any symptoms consistent with COVID-19 illness 
in the absence of those defined as severe. Asymptomatic illness was defined as the absence of any 
symptoms consistent with COVID-19 illness.

Definition of vaccination status

Vaccination status at the time was defined as follows. Double vaccinated: individuals who had 
received two doses more than 14 days prior to their diagnosis. Partially vaccinated: individuals who 
had received one dose more than 21 days prior to their diagnosis (also known as an effective first 
vaccination dose), or 1 dose less than 21 days prior to their diagnosis, or 2 doses less than 14 days, 
prior to their diagnosis. Unvaccinated: individuals who had not received any doses of SARS-CoV-2 
vaccination. A breakthrough COVID-19 case was an individual who tested positive to SARS-CoV-2 
RT-qPCR test, who had received two doses more than 14 days prior to their illness onset.

Details of interviews

Trained case interviewers conducted interviews shortly after diagnosis and prompts were used to 
assist with recall. Epidemiological, demographic, clinical, and laboratory data were recorded using 
the ACT Health REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) database. All cases (including their 
parents/guardians) were followed up until 14 days after their last exposure date.

Centre level data were collected regarding: attendance dates of staff and children to determine stu-
dent cohorting information; COVID-safe policies and procedures; and any activities and behaviours 
that may have contributed to or mitigated transmission. The manager and director of the ECEC 
centre provided verbal descriptions of the COVID-19 public health and social measures in place at 
the time of the outbreak. Additional interviews were conducted with staff cases to determine move-
ments around the centre, activities, and interactions with identified cases.
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